
  Friday 17 July 2020 
 

LTSF20 D5S1: Moving online and taking the business with 

you 

Sarah Ratcliff – Themed comments 
 

Donald H Taylor: The recording, slides, chat and other supporting documents will b
e available from next week at: https://www.learningtechnologies.co.uk/digitalhub 

 

RECOGNITION 

James Booth: Do the business leaders acknowledge the impact of L&D activities on
 the bottom line? 

 

WHAT NEXT 

Angela: whats the plan post lockdown and shops re-
opening - whats the expectation of these 20K new people? 

 

WHAT ELSE TO DO? 

Jonathan: for us the big question now is the future. we did the same - the simple. w
e needed to bring people in and get them up to speed quickly. but now... things are a
 little more normal but still virtual. now it's about adding the bells and whistles back u
p, but how.... anyone else? 

 

DESIGN 

Marie Andervin: How do you design a learning program for 20 000 ambassadors. P
ersonalized or standard? 

 

 

REDUCED BARRIERS TO ADOPTION - done 

https://www.learningtechnologies.co.uk/digitalhub
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James Booth: How much do you think the social adoption of Zoom (pub quizzes, fa
mnly zooms etc), helped your learners dive in? 

 

 

IMPACT - done 

Sarah - how much impact did that launch party have on sales? Could you put a sales
 number on it? 

 

TOOLS - done 

Liz Brant: which platform for onboarding? And social learning 

Carol Jamieson: Can you use Facebook to store training as well as deliver sessions
? 

 

OBSERVATIONS 

Online focus groups 

Janet Kneller: @Sarah, as a BA in early process re-
engineering project - workign out how we could run workshops with groups larger tha
n 1-2-
1 with stakeholders, when we're online and can't "read the room" as we woudl norma
lly do. - project ca't stop - can we use online L&D techniques to help that process 

 

Janet Kneller: @Donald yes and no - gernally we've moved to smaller groups 2s an
d 3s,  I think the thing we've really learnt is how importnat it is to have at least a two-
handed team -
one to facilittae, field the text chat, one to actually listen and record  the output that  
we're there to get. Certainly, I'm still learning.. Often issue is ensuring engagement of
 hwole group, when they've other pressig things on their screen too  

 

Non payroll training 

Ian: Our youth achievemnt programme wouldn't run without the volunteers 

 


